(CAT) and guaiacol peroxidase (GPX) may help us to recognize this mechanism accurately. During stresses proline acts as cryoprotection, carbon and nitrogen storage, pH stabilizer, cell redox balancer and stress-related growth-regulating signal, so that plants with elevated proline levels have been reported to exhibit enhanced tolerance to abiotic stresses [8] . Changes in proline content can therefore be considered as an important factor in plant adaptation to abiotic stresses such as cold. The acclimation process also involves expression of diverse stressresponsive genes to maintain metabolic homeostasis during stress or to be able to re-establish subsequent to the stress period [5] . It thus seems necessary to examine the program at molecular, and particularly transcriptional level, surveying SOD, CAT, and LOX gene experiments. Furthermore, assessing rubisco and tubulin gene expression can be helpful in understanding the nature of the induced cold stress effect on plants. It is now well established that in vivo rubisco activity is rapidly regulated to control the flux through the photosynthetic carbon reduction cycle in response to fluctuations in the environment [9] . On the other hand, microtubules are key elements of the cytoskeleton and have recently come to appreciate for their role in signaling and regulation. They critical conduits for cellular trafficking and can serve as a template for the interaction of signaling proteins [10] . According to our studies cold acclimation has a positive effect on chickpea plants during long-term cold stress [11] . The productivity of food legumes such as chickpea are limited by multiple stresses like drought, however, the severity of these stresses in the field conditions is changeable. According to some experiments which were carried out for screening some of the drought tolerant Kabuli and Desi chickpea genotypes and characterization drought tolerance indices of some lines (28 of each them along with two check varieties of Kabuli and Desi chickpeas) in the Experimental site of the Department of Agronomy, University of Tehran, Karaj, Iran during February and August 2014. Two genotypes of Kabuli genotypes namely 101, 302, and Jam (check cultivar) were identified as tolerant
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and 333 and 314 were susceptible genotypes in this study, whereas genotypes 21, 25, and 166 detected as moer tolerant in the average of drought stress and non-stress conditions. The susceptible genotypes also were 314 and 333 that can were useful bases as extreme selected lines for mechanisms studies in development breeding programs to drought tolerance in chickpea [12, 13] .
Biotic Stresses
Ascochyta blightis the major constraint and the most destructive disease for chickpea production in Central and West Asia and North Africa (CWANA) region. The response of chickpea genotypes against this disease, we carried out a research in the International Center for Agricultural Research in Dry Areas (ICARDA) in 2007. Effects of four pathotypes of A. rabiei in three spore concentrations were investigated on disease score (DS) and leaf infection percentage (LI) of two genotypes of chickpea namely Bivanij (Iranian Local variety) and ICCI2004 using systematic and mini-dome methods. The layout of this study was factorial experiment based on completely randomized design with three replications. Results revealed significant differences between genotypes, isolates and concentrations for DS and LI. New variant of phenotype IV developed highest pathogenicity on both genotypes. Lower coefficient of variation in the second method confirmed higher precision of mini-dome trial. There was significant correlation between LI and DS. Disease score for Bivanij (susceptible to Ascochyta blight) were 3.5 and 4.0 under 2x103 spores per ml concentration which suggested presence of some minor Ascochyta blight resistance genes in this genotype. Effect of spore concentration was divided into linear and quadratic components. Disease severity increased significantly due to the spore concentration increase and its trends which was linear. Both genotypes were susceptible to pathotype IV, whereas only ICCI2004 was resistant to other pathotypes. The highest spore concentration (2x105 spores per ml) developed the most discrimination between two chickpea genotypes [14] [15] [16] .
Due to above mentioned paragraphs, I could conclude that abiotic and biotic stresses could have sever yield losses which needs to have serious consideration about capability of plant land races.
